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jMenWho Opened Fire Fall Onnings MQ0SEKS ACTIVITIESFAFT WRITES LETTER

TO BUSINESS MEN OF SPLlTHAMILTON CLUB

MIRTH RUNS HIGH

ON CARNIVAL LOT

Large Crowds of Merrymakers
Gather for Second Evening

of Hilarity.

WEATHER MULTIPLIES CROWD

on Militia Succeed in
Making Their Escape

CHARLESTON. W. Va., Sept.
surrounded in the mountains by

soldiers under lieutenant A. Q. Bell of
Company I, First infantry, the party
which last night fired on an outpost at
Keeferton, W. Va., succeeded in breaking

THE UNITED STATE S

Executive Discusses Meaning of

Democratic Victory in Note to
Sound Money League.

PROSPERITY WOULD BE HALTED

ONEVEOiJIG RALLY

Colonel Chauncey Dewey Resigns
and Says Others Will Follow

His Example.

OBSTRUCTIVE TAQTICS FAIL

Traditions of Years of Active Polit-

ical Work Followed.

through the lines. Bloodhounds reached
the scene of the skirmish early today
and finding a trail, followed it further Weather Turns Out Fine and Thou-

sands Take Advantage of It.

CONCESSIONS REAP HARVEST

TO WAGE VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Many Changes Threatened in the
Economic System.

MANY UNCERTAINTIES IN SIGHT

Business Would Be Impaired and

Demand for Labor Decrease.

Cheerful News is Given Out by Ob-

server Welsh of Weather Bureau.
v ,

GOVERNORS ARE IN SMILES

into the mountains, but reports from mil-

itary headquarters gave no encouragement
that a capture would be effected.

Governor Glasscock continued his ef-

forts to bring peace to the disturbed coal

country today. It was stated that at-

torneys for the mine guards, imprisoned
at the order of the military commission,
would, upon the governor's advice, with-

draw the court proceeding looking to the
release of the guards. Th's action, it
was stated, followed a conference , in

which the governor quoted decisions to
show that his position was sustained by
the courts when portions of Colorado and
Idaho were under martial law.

Those who are assisting the governoi
expressed confidence that the end of the
court proceedings would clear the atmos

Division of Party Not Allowed to

Stop It.

MAJORITY INSISTS ON RIGHTSHE TAKES LOOK BACKWARD
Indications Are that Weather Will

Be Fine and All Previous Records
for Attendance Will Be

Broken.Reference is Made to Effect ot
Previous Revisions of the Tariff

According to Democratic
Principles.

Senator Townsend of Mlchiiian and
Bnnean MeKlnley of Illinois

' Deliver Addresses at the
Meeting-- .

ATTENDANCE.
1912.

Wdnoidy 1,880
1911.
3,570

phere so the governor could withdraw the
troops from the martial law zone and

compel the civil authorities to maintain
order and protect property.

Senate Committee
Asks J. P. Morgan to

Testify, on Monday
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.- -J. Plerpont

Morgan was today asked by telegraph to
testify on September SO before the Clapp
committee of the senate investigating
campaign funds. Cornelius N. Bliss, jr.;
Ormsby McHarg, C. C. Tegethoff and
William Loeb, Jr., have been asked to
follow. Mr. Morgan will be the first

When the sun peered from behind the
clouds at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
more than 100 men, managers of shows on
the carnival grounds, raised their eyes
to the skies and breathed a sigh of ap-

preciation. Likewise several thousand
Omahans whispered their thanks toward
the federal building, where Brother Welsh,
concocts the weather. 'Vi.

As per the official prognostlctor's an-

nouncement the sun spread its warm
cloak over Nineteenth'' ' and Douglas
streets in the afternoon and forthwith
the King's Highway .began to fill with
frolickers.

The opening night of the show having
been somewhat a disappointment, the
second night held out copiously filled
coffers for the concessionaries of the
carnival.

The hilarity there last night had con-

siderable more spice than the evening
of the opening, which, of course, was due
to the favorable condition of the weather.
NV)w that additional good promises are
held out by the weather bureau, the
board of governors of as
well as the thousands of Omaha hosts

BEVERLY, Mass., Sept. 26. Presi-

dent Tali nas sent a telegram to H. W.

Dearborn, chairman of the executive

committee of the Commercial Travelers'

Sound Money league, now In session in

New York, expressing the opinion that

business unrest will result if the demo-

cratic party is victorious in the coming
election. The telegram in part is as
follows:

"The league has done so much good in

the past that it is of the utmost im-

portance that its influence should be ex-

erted in another direction., on the issue

of which largely depends, in my Judg-

ment, the continuance of the great era
of prosperity, high wages and good
profits, which is now just opening to

the people of this country. I ask the
business men of this country what en-

couragement they will find and what
new investments they feel like making
if they arise from their beds on 'the sixth
day of November next and learn that
the democratic party will after the fourth
of March, 1913, be in absolute control of

the executive, the senate and the house
of representatives? No one can affirm
the extent of the changes which, would
be effected in our economic system by
such a result except from what has
happened in the past The tariff would
then be revised on 'democratic principles,
as shown by the democratic bills of the
last two sessions of the congress, and
our whole economic system changed.
Prosperity would be halted, business
would be impaired and the demand for
labor would show a marked falling off."

witness and Mr. Loeb will be heard after
Colonel Roosevelt on October 24.

From the St Louis Times.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.- -J. Pierpont
Morgan Will be unable to testify before
the Clapp committee on September 30.

He has received the telegraphic request
from the committee, but it was learned

PRESIDENT GARRETT IS HERE IRISH OUTLOOK ALARMS KING
and hostesses, are wearing smiles.

authoritatively here today that the date
selected conflicts with other engage-
ments. He will, however, it was said,
be glad to appear before the committee
later In the week.

People Called by Band. British. Sovereign Much Concerned
About Situation.

ULSTER MEN READY FOR WAR

Great Western Official is Making a
- Tour of Inspection.

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE

Rollins; Stock is in Fine Condition
and a High Standard of Effi-

ciency Will Be Maintained
by the Sew Head.

Marconi Injured in
Collision of Autos;

Right Eye Affected
SPEZIA, Italy, Sept. Mar-

coni, the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
passed a restless night as a result ol

Injuries suffered by him In an automobile
accident yesterday near Borghetto..

He complain-1- ! of pains from a slight
wound in the head, while the Injury of
his right eye and many other brulsef
caused considerable Irritation. ,

Mrs. Marconi, who was not hurt In tin

Earl of Kllmnorey Makes Sensational
Speech at Big Meet-.no- ; Held at

City of Baflyroney,
County Down.

President A. W. Garrett the new
head of the Chicago Great Western.

BALMORAL, Scotland, Sept'
George, la said to view with &)me concert
the' situation In Ulster on account of th
lnreusInB ' factional , lighting there, V

accompanied by a number of the other
; collision,, sat up-- nursing ; her Ji unhandofficials,- spent several' ou'fS in 'Omaha

Three Men Killed
in Head-O-n Collision

Near Kansas City
KANSAS CITY.' Mo;.-Sep- 26.-T- hree

men were killed and several Injured In a
head-o- n collision between a north-boun- d

Kansas City Southern passenger train
arid' ti ewrtch wiglne m the eastern Ou-

tskirts of Kansas City today.
The dead: -

' 'M. A. NBA!' '

P. P. S1EPERT.
. JOSEPH PERRON.

All three were switchmen of Kansas
'

City. The engineer and fireman of the
switch engine were slightly bruised. The

passenger train was an subur-
ban from Independence. No passengers
were Injured. A misunderstanding of
orders caused the colllslqn.

, The unionist leader. Andrew Bonne

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-- On the eve of their
first big rally of the national campaign,
members of the Hamilton club, Chicago's
best known republican tioclal organizat-
ion, wero aroused today by the antag'
onlsm of certain of their number who
have joined the progressive party.

Colonel Chauncey Dewey, one of the
progressive leaders, has resigned from
the club because of tonight's Taft rally.
He said that others would follow his

'example.
Efforts have been made to keep the

club out of the active campaign this fall
because of the party split, but a majority
of the members Insisted upon continuing
the traditions of years of active political
work. .

Senator Townsend of Michigan and
Duncan McKInley, former congressman
from California, addressed the rally.

Nutmeg Moosera Name Smith.
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. rbert

Knox Smith, former United States com-
missioner of corporations, was nominated
for, governor of Connecticut by acclama-
tion at the progressive state convsntton.

WUon rt Springfield, Mass.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Sept. 2.-"- B!g

business on a great scale is inevitable
and desirable, but it is a different mat
ter from the development of the trusts,
said Governor Wilson in a speech to a
big crowd here todoy. "The trusts have
not grown, but have een manufactured
by the deliberate will of men t mors

powerful than' their neighbors In the busi-
ness world. ;

, "1 deny Mr.- - Rootevelt's claim that the
trusts, are Inevitable."

Itlay Nominate Charehlll.
CONCQRN, N. H., Sept

Church 11, the author, was .mentioned at
probable progressive'Tcananiate' for gov- - ;

errior of $!ew Hampshire when the party's
State convention, was opened here today

by Governor Johnson of California. The
convention will adopt a platform and
name 0 state ticket but the candidate
for governor will be nominated by pe-

tition under the state laws.

Drmoerftt Seed Money.
'

NEW YORK. Sept. 26.-- The democrats
national committee needs ST50.0CO to de-

fray expenses during the remainder ot
the campaign. Henry, Morgonthau, chair,
man of the finance committee, so de-

clared in a formal statement Issued to-

day upon his . return from Philadelphia,
where he organized a state finance com-

mittee.
A contribution of $10,000 from Samuel

Untermeyer was received by Mr. Mor-genth- au

today.
'

Ilryan Predicts Victory for Wilson,
RENO, Nev.. Sept. J. Bryan

entered Nevada today for three speeches
here. He passed through Reno on his
way to Virginia City, where he spoke at

'

noon.
"I do not concede a single state to

either Taft or Roosevelt," said the demo-

cratic campaigner here. "Wilson and
Mar tall will make a clean sweep and
will carry every stale In the union."

Bryan will make his principal Nevada
address here tonight.

Tuft ISIeetor Resigns.
WARRENSBURG, Mo., Sept.

T. Boisseau, a Taft elector froin. the
Sixth Missouri district, resigned today.
In his letter of resignation he said he
intended to support Colonel Roosevelt.
He is the third Taft elector to resign.

lladley Piles Missouri Ticket.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Sept. 26- .-

Governor Hadley today filed with the
secretary of state the republican electoral
ticket as nominated at St. Louis at the
convention of which ho was chairman.

Dimick's band began the hilarity Sn the
highway promptly at 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and until late last night its
music could be heard all over the down-
town shopping district, calling the folk
of carnival spirit within the hlghboard
fence which encircles the streets and the
square blocks from Eighteenth to Twen-
tieth street and, from a half block south
of Douglas to Dodge . street.

Within this space tlrtre are shows to
interest every class of citizens, from the
mere curtoslty seeker-- to. hychqlogist,
the botanist,' the anthropologls-fro- m the
lowbrow to thhighHitpW!PMs-,TJir- tu
deep sea monsters, glla, mppsters, human
monsters and monstrosities and wonders
of all descriptions.

Frofn one show to the, other crowds
went last night inspecting each one thor-
oughly. The chief things of Interest there
are the two-head- Chinese a. the

the largest oc-

topus In captivity, reptiles of the Nile
and other places, the Crazy House, Prince
Deloy, the little musician and ladles'
man; Prof.- - Huhu, the electrical wonder;
Bluey-Blue- y from Madagascar and the
cocoanut-heade- d boy.

The usual stocks of things to eat are
on the highway. The Ladles' Aid. society
of the German Lutheran church has a
prominent stand directly Inside te main
entrance to the grounds. Pleasant women
move out from this place like ants from
a hill soliciting orders for their "weenies"
and coffee. Other stands sell popcorn,
peanuts and candy.

Saturday has been set aside by the
Board of Governors as chil-

dren's day at the carnival. All children
under 12 years of age will be admitted
at half price and admission to the shows
also will be reduced in price for them.

through the night. .

King VIctorEmmanuel will, It is ex-

pected, visit ' Marconi today.'
Further details of the accident show

that Mr. Marconi was driving, and that
the automobile-wit- which his car col-

lided ws practically wrecked, by the Im-

pact. It belonged to a lawyer named
Beltrame, who (or. thirty years resided In

the United States. He was severely
bruised about the breast, while his son's
teeth wore broken. The other occupants
of Beltrame's automobile, with the ex-

ception of the driver, were thrown out
but not hurt. Mr. Marconi's secretary
suffered a dislocation of the Bhoulder.

Mr. Marconi, in spite of his Injuries,
at once sent a telegram to the navy de-

partment here, asking for assistance.

Will of Dr. Pearsons
Contested' by Mrs

CHICAGO, Sept 26. Heirs of the latt
Dr. D. K. Pearsons, the philanthropist
who gave away about $7,000,000 to educa-

tional institutions, are to meet today for
a, hearing before Judge Clark. At the
time of his death It was reported that Dr.
Pearsons was al.nost penniless, but it
has deveoped thai he had about $4,000 In

cash. .
AH of the heirs are nephews and nieces.

The entire $4,000 is claimed by Mrs. Bells
P. Mappin of Philadelphia, a niece, who
declares she made an agreement with

t. Pearsons whereby she was to in-

herit property many times this amount
In return she was to live with him as
housekeeper and companion until death.
With the exception of Henry A. Pear-

sons, her brother, who is executor of the
estate, the other nephews and nieces

s claim that she did not fulfill her part of
the agreement with their uncle and that
she is therefore entitled only to an
amount similar to that given the other
If divided equally each heir would receive
only a few hundred dollars.

yeirterday, departing later for Kansas
City.

This is the first time President Oarrett
has visited Omaha since becoming presi-
dent of the road, and, in fact, the first
time he has ever been here to remain any
length of time. His trip has no sig-

nificance, being merely a tour of inspec-
tion. He started from Chicago last Sun-

day and went to St. Paul, and thence
here, stopping at most of the larger
towns. He will remain in Kansas City
a short time, then return to Chicago.

President Garrett said that he finds the
Chicago Great Western In good condition,
both financially and physically, and will
be kept so. While no extennlve improve-
ments are contemplated this fall, the
present condition of the road will be
maintained. Next season much work will
be done In the way of improving the
roadbed and building new steel and ce-

ment bridges where they are needed.
Within the last few months Mr. Bar-

rett 'says the Chicago Great Western has

Lawistttrtved at hti majesty's Highland
home as a guest today and there IS Some
Inclination to connect his visit with the
Irish question. It' is,' however, officially
announced that Mr. Law has been

here merely lor the purpoie of
meeting the Russian foreign minister,
Sir Gus Suzonoff. "

t Uter Men Ready for War.;
BALLYRONEY, Ireland, Sept. lster

men are praying and hoping for
peace, but if that Is. denied to them they
are ready for war,' according to the Earl
of Kllmaorey, while addressing a big
outdoor demonstration of Irish' unionists
hero today.

Some 20,000 people from the County
Down were at the meeting, which was
the final unionist demonstration before
Ulster day (September 28).

The earl declared his Intention of re-

fusing to submit to home rule if the act
passed. A large number of Irish peers,
he said, including Field Marshal Lord
Roberts and the Marquis of Dufforln.
had signed a pledge not to accept a seat
in either house of an Irish parliament.

t4 Standard Oil Lawyer
Excluded from Case

by Commissioner
NEW YORK, Sept the

objectionable conduct of Robert W.

Stewart, counsel for the Standard Oil

Interests In the Waters-Pierc- e- Standard
Oil litigation, Commissioner A. L. Jacobs
today ordered his withdrawal from the
case. The order was granted at; the re-

quest of Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for
the Waters-Pierc- e Oil company, after Mr.
Stewart had directed R. C. Veit, secre-

tary of the Standard Oil company of
New York, the first witness today, not
to answer a certain question and not to
"be afraid" of Mr. Untermeyer.

Chicago Landlords
Do Not Turn On Heat;

Tenants Shivering
CHICAGO, Sept. . --Overcoats In of-

fices threatened to becomo the rule
among Chicago business man today. From
72 at noon yesterday the mercury fell at

added greatly to its rolling stock and
other equipment. These additions will
be continued, It being his purpose to have
the best engines and equipment that can
be secured. ,

Business everywhere, says President

PREDICTS INCREASE IN

INSANITY IN UNITED STATES General Mena Will
Be Taken to Panama

Typhoon in Japan
' Causes Big Loss of

Life and Property
Garrett, is splendid and constantly im the rate of a degree and a half an hour

and was rapidly approaching the frcez- -
proving. Large quantities of grain Is

inz point this morning.
As leases-i- skyscrapers and apartment

houses fix October 1 as the time for be-

ing steamheated, the cold effected people

j being moved from all points on the sys- -

WASHINGTON, Sept. 36. General tern and the cars are all coming back,
Mena. leader of the Nlcaraguan revolu- - loaded with coal and merchandise. He
tionlsts, is to be sent to Panama under has no complaint to make on the business

guard of American sailors and marines, j being done by the road, especially by the
American Minister Weitzel reported to I Omaha line.

in thousands.
TOKIO, Sept 20. Damage exceeding;

$20,000,000 was caused by the typhoon j

which swept Japan from end to end on
Sunday, while the lossof human life
was very heavy and tens of- - thousand

One family, which Included three small
children, removed temporarily from a flat
In which there was no heat and passed
the night in the waiting room of the
La Salle Street Railroad station. Their
landlord had refused steam until October L

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.-- The United
States probably will reap an increasing
harvest of insanity as a result of the
failure by congress to pass immigration
laws requiring mental tests of Imm-
igrants, declared Dr. Thomas W. Salmon
of the United States public health serv-

ice, in speaking to the fifteenth Inter-
national Congress of Hygiene and Dem-

ography today.
Segregation of feeble minded children

in colonies to prevent society from
being burdened with many criminals,
drunkards, prostitutes and paupers, was
advocated by Dr. Woods Hutchinson of
New York, who said that it was a mis-

take to put them in classes by themselves
for a time and then send them back into
the world under the Impression that they
were normal. They never could be made
fit, he said, to become normal citizens.

Three Boys Found

Guilty of Murder
CHICAGO, Sept. Nadol-sk- l,

17 years old; Thomas Bromand. 19

years old, and Harry Jacoby, 20 years old,
were found guilty of murdering John
Engle, a south side saloon owner. The
Jury in the criminal court which returned
this verdict fixed punishment at eighteen
years in prison for Nadolskl, fifteen years
for Bromand and twenty-fiv- e years for
Jacoby. The state demanded the death
penalty. ' . '

the State department that Rear Admiral
Southerland had accepted the surrender
of Mena and 709 followers at midnight
September 24. His capture is taken to
indicate the collapse of the revolution
and hJs removal to Panama probably
means exile.

Italians to Celebrate

Discovery of America
Some Italians are planning to celebrate

Columbus day, October 18, to commemo-

rate the accomplishment of their Genoese

are homeless.
The storm was the worst that has oc-

curred here for over half a century.
At Glfu 262 were killed and 283 Injured.

The Kioko Maru foundered off Enshu
and the whole of Its crew and passengers
were lost v

At Osaka 20,000 houses were ruined. At
Kara the thousand-yea- r old Kasuga

Sensational Double
Suicide in IndianaFINE TEAM STOLEN FROM

fihrlne collapsed into a heap of ruins.WEBSTER.jU)., LIVERYMAN M
, CZ'l.r.Z .

amor, a liveryman at Webster, is shy a mi, m
fine team of gray horses which h, hired 8alPy ftn TTT ,
to a stranger for a drive into tho coun !a blg

In the evening. Arrangementsmeetingtrv.' Miller th. f.iw w.

JOHN D. CELEBRATES
BUSINESS ANNIVERSARY

'
Four Men Killed by

Collapse of a Wall
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 26,-E- fortS

of scores of rescuers to clear away the
debris of the Almeda hotel which col-

lapsed Inst night burying ten workmen,
left the bodies of two laborers still miss-

ing after noon today. Two bricklayers,
William and Oliver McBrlde, brothers,
were killed in the collapse. Six negro
hod carriers wero rescued seriously In-

jured. Two probably cannot recover.
Investigation of charges that workmen

on the building were not properly safe-

guarded and that methods used in con-

struction were careless was begun this
afternoon by coroner's jury and building
inspectors. - . y ;

did not return with the team at the time i wl" be raade at ma8l, T
promised and the liveryman became sua- - held Sunday evenlng at Sixtl? a"d P!erce

A committee of twelve has beenPiclous that he !treets.was again the victim of
a horsethlef, as he had a team stolen In iaPPo'nted to make general arrangements
the same manner two years ago. Miller and amon lhe committeemen areLouls
has succeeded In eluding the viiflliui Piattl. 6ebastiano Salerno and Joseph De

RICHMOND, lnd., Sept. 3

Johnson, 30 years old, and Mrs. Roy C.

Wyman, 31 years old, committed suicide
by drinking carbolic acid In the presence
of Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Wyman today.
The two families .had been friends for
years and the motive in the apparent
suicide pact has not been disclosed.

Johnson called at the Wyman home In
West Richmond and said he intended
ending his life. Wyman summoned Mrs
Johnson. When she arrived her husband
and Mrs. Wyman went Into the kitchen,
drunk a cupful of carbolic acid and re-

turned to the living room, where they
fell. Wyman called physicians, but his
wife and Johnson were dead before they
reached the house.

Johnson left three children and Mrs.
Wyman one.

MEMORIAL TABLET TO

MAJOR BUTT UNVEILED

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 26.- -A

bonze tablet "to commemorate the noble
life and heroic, death" of Major Archi-
bald Wlllinghan Butt, U. S. A., was
unveiled in All Saints' chapel, University
af the South, at Sewanee, this morning.
Major Butt was a Sewanee alumnus and
the unveiling ceremonies were under the
luspices of his fraternity. Delta .Tau
Delta. Had Major Butt lived he would
bave been 46 years old today.

Hero of Haymarket
Riot Dies in Poverty

CHICAGO. Sept. Birming-
ham, one of the heroes of the Haymarket
riots In 1886, and who at that time was
considered the handsomest and most per-
fect physical specimen in the Chicago
police department, died penniless yes-

terday at the county hospital. Birming-
ham posed for the statue that stood for
years marking the scene of the conflict
In the west aide market place. During
the world's fair Birmingham was as-

signed at Haymarket Square and de-

scribed the scenes of the memorable riots
to thousands of visitors. It was the be-

lief that his mind was turned by the as-

signment and he soop. became Intem-
perate and lost bis position in the depart- -'

meat.

of the sheriff and his two danutles. wh Paolo.

"
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 28.-- At Forest

Hill, Cleveland, and at Pocantico Hills
on the Hudson, John D. Rockefeller's
summer and winter residences, flags
were flying touay In commemoration of
the fifty-seven- th anniversary of the be-

ginning of Mr. Rockefeller's business
career.

"I have nothing to say about It," said
Mr. Rockefeller, "except that I do this
every year. The starting o. my business
career occupies a large place In my rec-

ollections." . fIn 1SSS Mr. Rockefeller started In busi-

ness here as a grain commission

have been on a hunt for the team and
the thief for the last four or five days.

REJECTED SUITOR MURDERS
BRIDE AT WEDDING FEAST

LA CROSSE. Wis., Sept 28.-- As Sever
Yttri and his bride started on their

WHITMAN HAS MORE

EVIDENCE AGAINSf BECKER

NEW YORK, Sept. Attor-

ney Whitman, professing great satisfac-
tion with the result of the examination
of witnesses at Hot Springs, arrived in
New York today from the southwesthoneymoon today, John Peterson, a dls- - You Are Benefited

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Fair.
For Iowa Generally fair.

Temperature at Oi?tin Yesterday.
Hours. Deg.

WIDOW OF LIEUTENANT

WILSON SHOOTS HERSELF

CHICAGO, Sept. 26. Mrs. La Donna

appointed suitor of the girl, shot and j confident the trial of Lieutenant Becker,
killed her Instantly In view of hundreds 'charged with the murder of the gambler,
of wedding guests. Peterson then shot Rosenthan, would go on October 7.

himself,' but his wound is not danjproug j "I have corroborated the points in Sam
and he was arrested. Bchepps' story," said Mr. Whitman, "and

GIRL CONFESSES SETTING
FIRE TO BARNAND HAYSTACKS

STEUBEN VILLE. O.. Sept 20Lettle
Ward, 15, domestic at the home of Sam-
uel Palmer, the Wheeling Junction farmer
who yesterday declared that two strange
men seized her and forced poison down
her throat, today admitted to Prosecutor
Ramsey, he says. that, she took the

6 a. m 41

A 6 a. m 41 Wilson, widow of Lieutenant W. J. Wll- -
tlte defense was not able to shake us to
any material degree."

by uslnng Bee want ads.
There is a magnetic force
about these little business- -

getters that makes them
serviceable to everyone. Yoi
will find them the exact
method for renting your

NEW YORK BROKER SHOT TO

DEATH AT JANESVTLLE, WIS.

JANESVILLE, -- Wis., Sept. 26. E. L.
Dwyer, aged 60 years, said to have been
a dealer In securities in New York, was
found dead In a yard here today with
a bullet in his head. The police are
puzzled as to whether he was murdered

house, for finding the best
poison herself. He says also that she j

has confessed to setting fire to Palmer's ,

stable and hay stacks, the mystery of
the destruction of which has bothered j

the community, and that she sent letters

7 a. m... 41 j son, United States army, shot herself,
m J probably fatally, at her south side home

10 a. m"""!!!!!!!! i today. Police started an Investigation to
11a! mil!!!!"!!!!" 4f! determine whether the shooting was ac- -
12 m 47 cldental or intentional. Her
1 P- - m io'80"' Jonn notified the officers and slw

Spi m!!!!!i!i!.i!i! 5?!was taken to Bernaro" hospital. The
4 p.m..!!.! !. &i death of Lieutenant Wilson, who was
5 p. m.... 5 stationed for a time at Fort Sheridan,

P- - m 5? ccurred about two year' kv,o and Is

pi mi!!!!!ii!!!!i! 61 aald 10 have rfected Mr- - Wilson greatly.

BOY SPEARS DYNAMITE

CAPWITH HIS PEN

ROCK ISLAND, 111., Sept K.-W- Illle

Greiner picked at a dynamite cap with a
pen ' in a German Lutheran parochial
school room here today. The cap ex-

ploded and Willie's left hand was torn
away. Tl.e fifty other pupils were thrown
into a panic. ISrclner Is 12 years old.

BITE OF MOSQUITO IS

FATAL TO SOCIETY LEADER

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 20.-- Mrs. W. F.
Brown, a society woman of this city,
died today following several months' Ill-

ness with malarial fever caused by a
mosquito bite, according to physicians,

or committed suicide. Dwyer, according!
employes, for selling any
articles you wish to sell, and
for bringing good bargains
to your door.

joins
UP to Palmer threatening to kill him. The

t)) acquaintances here, had served a
term In a New York prison for an assault
on his Porto Rican valet, who accompa-
nied' him on a former visit to Wisconsin.

girl would give no reason for ber actions.
She Is believed to be Insane


